AUDITION DETAILS
Short warm-up followed by a dance combination given by the director. Prepared dance routines are not necessary. Dance specialties will be evaluated at the end of the auditions. No dance experience necessary to audition.

AUDITION DRESS
Dance attire. Leotards, tights, jazz shoes or bare feet. Men may wear sweat-pants. No street wear, tight pants or shorts.

COURSE CREDIT (2CR.)
A100—Department of African American and African Diaspora Studies

CLASS DAY/TIME
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-6:30pm
Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center, Room A217

CONTACT
Iris Rosa, Director
812.855.6853
812.855.8079
rosa@indiana.edu

Tuesday, January 8th 7:00pm
Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center, A217